Tri-Counties Dinner Event
Cold-Formed Steel Framing and Shear Wall Design

Wednesday, March 18, 2020

Program:
This presentation will discuss the design procedure for cold-formed steel frame and shear wall buildings. Specific areas of focus will include:

- Recent changes and updates to the CFS design code
- Developments in the CFS industry standards
- Available types of CFS Lateral Resistance Shear Walls
- Bridging requirements for CFS shear walls - And more!

Speaker:
Fernando Sasma
Director of Technical Service
Cemco

AGENDA & COST

Date:
Wednesday, March 18, 2020

Agenda:
Social & Registration - 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Dinner - 6:30pm
Presentation - 7:00pm

Location:
Mulligans Cafe
3500 McCaw Ave
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Enroll on or before 3/6/20 for Early-Bird Discount

Cost:
Members: $65 EB / $75 Reg
Non-Members: $75 EB / $85 Reg
Student: $45
Onsite Reg, Add $10

Table of 8: $520 Member | $600 Non-Member

Exhibit Sponsorships:
Single Event: $500
Package of 4 Events: $1700
Package of 8 Events: $3400
Click Here to Learn More

Register
Sponsor